A map is a basic element that is used for indoor and outdoor navigation which helps people find information about locations, landmarks, and routes. By the use of GPS, outdoor travelling is easier with free maps e.g. Google Maps providing geographic information during navigation. For indoors, indoor spatial information is not much informed by Google Maps and neither do commercial products that are working on indoor navigation systems. Thus, the lack of information and detail of buildings may not cause so many problems if it is used by sighted people. For visually impaired people, it causes a lot of problems due to a lack of information and detail about interior of the buildings. This leads to the research question of finding an appropriate framework for map data representation for constructing indoor maps aimed to promote indoor navigation by visually impaired people, as well as by robots and autonomous systems. Prior to the design of the framework, we design the framework with eleven components, extending seven components of the previous study by a further four covering the parameters of disability. The framework has been designed with a reference model where each layer of which is responsible for a different function. Using this map data representation of indoor spaces, many applications can be extended to provide a range of indoor-based applications. For example: indoor navigation by people with disabilities, robots and autonomous systems, security and surveillance, and context and spatial awareness.
Introduction
In 2014, the World Health Organization 1 (WHO) estimated the number of visually impaired people (VI) at around 285 million worldwide, of which 39 million are blind, and 246 million have low vision. However, WHO has classified types of vision into four levels: normal vision, moderate visual impairment; severe visual impairment; and blindness. Being lack of sight, apparently, life is more difficult as it directly affects to any activities, especially the activities that requires an ability to navigate. Hence, navigating through cities or buildings by themselves is too difficult. The study has said that for 80-90% of visually impaired people have spent their daily life inside buildings [1] due to the lack of vision. To navigate independently, orientation and mobility (O&M) program is essential to visually impaired people, teaching safe, efficient, and effective travel skills. In this program, visually impaired people are taught how to use a common tool e.g. a white cane and sensory compensation to sense their surrounding environment which is an important part of forming a mental map, aka a mind's eye. Despite the facts that, independently walking through the cities or buildings is still difficult as a lot of problems and problems is encountered, for example obstacles, noise, and other barriers which directly affect their daily activities and navigation [2] indoors and outdoors.
Even though a global positioning system (GPS) has brought huge benefits to an outdoor navigation, accuracy in estimating positions inside buildings is unacceptable due to its limitations. Hence, an indoor positioning system (IPS) has been invited in various sensors technologies providing an ability to estimate positions indoors which is used in indoor navigation system (INS) shown in the commercial products (e.g. indoo.rs, Wifarer, etc.). These systems have come up with a general map where information about layout of buildings are provided in 2D used in route-finding and planning processes. However, general maps would not be enough to help these people to navigate inside the buildings due to the need of extra information such as landmarks, obstacles, hazards, etc. As a matter of fact, indoor spatial information is the most important in terms of promoting indoor navigation by visually impaired people.
To design the maps that can be solving all of the problems and challenges, we design the map data representation based on our previous study which was designed for autonomous system [3] . Design for visually impaired people, it is essential to understand how people behave when navigate inside the buildings, and to investigate what type of information that are useful to provide a greater independent navigation indoors.
To design the map data representation, in this paper we design by prior a numerous research and studies shown in Section 2, and later discuss about problems and challenges in Section 3. Map data representation framework will be revealed with definitions of its components in Section 4. An overview of the map data representation framework is presented in Section 5, including its potential application and extensions.
Related Work
To design the map data representation that is able to solve the problems and challenges, it is paramount to develop it by prior numerous research and studies regarding indoor navigation by visually impaired people, indoor navigation systems, and indoor maps.
Blindness and Sensory Compensation
For visually impaired people, being able to connect with social activities and having a social life are difficult tasks due to the physical challenge that it makes them feel left out of activities. Vision loss has significant impacted visually impaired people in most of the activities that are essential to their development A lot of problems and challenges have impacted directly to these people in most of their activities which are usually related to navigation. Therefore, travelling without vision is obviously challenging for congenital blind, adventitious blind and blindfolded sighted people [4] .
Lacking vision, other senses may come into play in the role of complementary information to fill the gap of perception, and is called sensory compensation [5] . By concentrating on residual senses, people can sense and learn the surrounding environment through multi-sensory channels [6] . Through O&M and multisensory channels, learning surrounding environment is another necessary process that makes visually impaired people familiar with the spaces. To learn and familiarize the spaces, visually impaired people usually learn it by using the use of landmarks, aka 'navigational cues' which are used in a construction of the mental map.
Indoor Navigation by Visually Impaired People
Numerous problems and challenges have been found while navigating outdoors [2] , while travelling inside, especially, unfamiliar spaces and buildings is even harder due to difficulties e.g. (ground, body, and head) obstacles, crowd, and slippery floor. Learning a new environment like hospitals, department stores or any large and complex buildings is more difficult which cause a number of difficulties in navigating indoors, due to the lack of navigational cues and accessibility information [7] . Therefore, it is very hard to visually impaired people to decide the way to go in order to reach the destination in such complex and crowded environments [8] .
Assistive Technology
Thanks to advances in technology, the role of the smartphone has come into play in various industries, even helping with disability and accessibility, with significant features such as VoiceOver 2 , which is a screen reader built into the system enabling visually impaired people to access information via spoken descriptions. TapTapSee 3 is a mobile application that enabling the camera to identify objects and speak out loud to the user. Yet another example is BlindSquare 4 , an accessible navigation for indoors and outdoors providing information about surround environment, points of interest, street intersections and other to visually impaired people through audible feedback.
A lot of wearable computing devices have been developed while the first was invented [9] by the use of GPS and geographic information system (GIS) and use ultrasound to detect obstacles reporting to user via headset while walking. Later on, a lot of wearable computing devices have adopted this idea such as 3D soundscape 5 , a device that use GPS and smartphone to find orientation outdoors, and Alice band 6 , another wearable computing devices adopted the RFID providing information about buildings and objects to help people navigate inside the buildings.
Indoor Navigation Systems
Even though GPS is the most powerful tool widely used for navigation these days, its performance is even weaker when deployed inside buildings due to its characteristics and limitations. To fill the gap, researchers have studied IPS in various techniques such as RFID [10] , Radio Map approaches (Bluetooth [11] , Wi-Fi [12] ), Ultra-Wideband [13] ), Ultrasound [14] , Inertia Sensor [15] , Optical [16] , and Visible Light [17] . Many reasons have led into this subject since many applications could take this advantage of IPS such as indoor navigation systems for robots and autonomous systems. By cooperating with an indoor map, IPS is equipped with indoor spatial information which is providing features into the system. For example, route planning, navigation. Indoor maps introduced into the system, on the contrary, are usually plain, not welldescribed which is usually stored in forms of raster or vector graphic. Lack of details and complementary information of the spaces and buildings, this could cause a lot of problems when is used by visually impaired people.
Maps and Data Representation
Nowadays, the most important component used in navigation is maps which provides information about locations and routes to people. Most of the maps are usually available for outdoor travel, while indoors is another story the difficulties of providing information and detail of the buildings, which is important to the indoor navigation by visually impaired people [10] . Several studies and commercial products of indoorbased localization and navigation systems are mostly developed as standalone systems, and whose maps are designed in raster or vector graphic formats providing information of specific areas in the buildings. Google has also proposed a brand new indoor map platform, called Google Indoor Maps, a crowdsourcing model providing a feature that allows user to create 2D indoor map with a basic indoor information placed on top of Google Maps itself which is suitable for general purposes. Considering that, these features may not be enough and met the minimum requirements to deploy for running complicated tasks, for example a selfdriven car, autonomous self-picking and item-finding at a warehouse, or even indoor navigation systems for visually impaired people which requiring further information. This information is paramount as to provide a free mobility used to promote indoor navigation capability such as the presence of objects, obstacles, transitions, and accessibility information.
Towards a construction of indoor maps, [19] [20] has proposed basic components: topographic, sensor and navigation used in the construction of indoor maps in a 3D geography. Influenced by [19] [20] , the map data representation [3] was created for robots and autonomous system consisting of seven components categorized into five layers representing the buildings to cover all of the problems and challenges found in indoor navigation by robots and autonomous systems, excluding the case of visually impaired people.
Problems and Challenges
The literature was reviewed in various field related to indoor navigation problems by visually impaired people, assistive technology, and indoor navigation 
Problems and Challenges Problem Solutions

Unfamiliar places
Difficulties in navigating inside the unfamiliar places which are usually large, complex, wide-open, full of crowd and noise, and lack accessibility information. Guide dog may not be allowed in some buildings, especially intensive care unit at the hospital.
Sighted Guide Accessible Map (limited)
Barrier free Information
Difficulties in navigating inside buildings which lack accessibility information such as tactile pavement, information regarding stairs, escalator, drop-offs, room number and name, etc. which are not usually provided.
Map for Visually Impaired People
Information provided in a map, both commercial and public service, is limited and not enough for visually impaired people.
To provide more confidence in navigation, objects and accessibility information should be integrated into the map.
Proposed Framework
Indoor Navigation System
No matter what indoor positioning techniques have been used in the indoor navigation system, the map is the main part of the navigation, which is usually proprietary and lacks information required by visually impaired people.
Proposed Framework
Obstacle Detection and Avoidance
Difficulties in detecting and dodging obstacles installed or placed in the environment during navigation.
Echolocation
Sensor: Ultrasound
Unpredictable Obstacles
Difficulties in detecting or receiving information regarding unpredictable objects such as crowd, noise, etc. Sensor: Camera systems. A lot of problems and challenges have been found in the literature. However, many solutions have been applied to solve the problems and challenges by using a wide range of technology and algorithms built into a variety of devices and systems, both low-tech devices (white cane, guide dog, and sighted people) and high-tech devices (wearable computing, smart canes, and indoor positioning systems). Table I summarizes the problem and challenges that visually impaired people experience, solutions that have been applied, and also implies most of the problems and challenges could be solved if indoor spatial information is introduced. For these reasons, it is important to develop a map that can store essential information that can be used to help visually impaired people to have a greater independence in navigating inside the buildings where places are full of unfamiliar features. In [3] , the previous study has proposed that there were seven major components, extending three from [19] , while there are five major components extended from [3] providing complementary information given into the systems in order to promote indoor navigation by visually impaired people. The first component is navigational cues which is information regarding the landmarks and other useful information provided to help people to have a greater independent navigation. The second component is warning information that provides information regarding hazards and area that people need to be more careful. The third and fourth components are profile and state representing detail and status of the objects placed inside the buildings and spaces. The last component is external providing information that impacts the indoor navigation by visually impaired people such as the weather and noise.
Map Data Representation Framework
Considering the gap of technologies and previous studies, a framework of map data representation for indoor navigation by visually impaired people has been developed. As shown in Fig. 1 , the framework is split into five layers consisting of eleven components, extending the seven components of [3] , where three major components: profile, state, and external are not categorized into any of these five layers. Therefore, a conceptual framework of map data representation is proposed for promoting indoor navigation by visually impaired people to provide a greater independence. However, this also supports autonomous systems (e.g. self-driving vehicle and robotic) to have an ability to detect surrounded environments which is of use in any places. For example, self-driving vehicle that offering transportation facilities to people with disabilities in the airports and hospitals. To solve these problems, a reference model is designed, shown in Fig 2. For the definitions of each components are listed below:
Structural, the bottommost component represents the floor layout showing relationships between rooms and transition spaces (e.g. doors) for each floor inside the buildings, where each floor can be linked to other floor by the transition spaces (e.g. stairs, escalators, and lifts). This component also includes information about dimension, size, wall type, etc. This layer is compulsory as to provide information about structure of the building towards the construction of the spatial representation (e.g. indoor map) in 3D geography.
Fixed Objects, a component contains information about fixed objects that permanently installed inside the buildings e.g. furniture and transition objects like doors, stairs, escalators, and lifts. This component also encompasses information about barriers inside the buildings that impacted indoor navigation by visually impaired people, such as drop-offs, curbs, events, and restriction areas (e.g. construction and renovation areas). This component is important to visually impaired people as to provide information regarding landmarks which is useful for people when navigating inside the buildings with full of unfamiliar configuration. To classify the objects, a scale-based object classification will be provided and its examples in Section 4.2.
Rearrangeable Objects, this component contains information about the objects can be rearranged like furniture (e.g. table, chairs, waste bins) or other objects that remain in their position for a medium to long period of time, depending on a movability factor scaled in Fig. 3 and Table III . This component is helpful as to provide information about random objects, which are accounted as navigation barriers, to visually impaired people to avoid the obstacles along the ways while navigating indoors. To classify the objects, a scale-based object classification will be provided and its examples in Section 4.2.
Transient Objects, a component contains information about the objects that can be rearrangeable, but last for a short period of time, for instance self-moving objects (people, pet, and robots). This component is also helpful, providing information regarding random objects as accounted as navigation barriers to visually impaired people to avoid the obstacles along the ways while navigating indoors. This component is of use in promoting the indoor navigation by visually impaired people, and also used in terms of measuring indoor traffic, detecting objects, finding an appropriate route for visually impaired people, autonomous systems, and robots. To classify the objects, a scale-based object classification will be provided and its examples in Section 4.2.
Sensor, a special object that possess abilities of detecting events and/or sending out information to the spaces for specific purposes, for example: lighting, smoke detector, Wi-Fi, RFID, camera or CCTV, door switch sensor, and others. This component contains information about sensors installed inside buildings. This component is useful to visually impaired people and further development for visually impaired people such as indoor localization and navigation, obstacle detection, and security and surveillance.
Path, a component that contains information about the walkable area (e.g. hallways) and restriction area (e.g. emergency exit), enabling visually impaired people to know which area and path are approved for walking, depending on the situations. This component can be used as part of the route planning process in the indoor navigation systems, evacuation systems. Also, it is useful in the process of construction of accessible maps.
Navigational cues, a component contains markers and information regarding the cues that can be used to promote the indoor navigation by visually impaired people such as objects (e.g. edges and corners), areas (e.g. intersection), landmarks. Especially, information describes the transition spaces e.g. stairs: tread width, riser height, and depth width. This information is quite useful and important to visually impaired people to independently navigate inside the buildings with full of unfamiliar configuration.
Warning, this component contains warning markers and information about hazards that could happen to visually impaired people such as sharped edges, stairs and escalators, slippery surface, holes, drop-offs, and especially, glass doors and automatic sliding doors. This component is useful and important as to provide free mobility to visually impaired people while navigating inside the buildings where are full of unfamiliar configuration.
Profile, a component that contains a metadata of areas and objects placed or installed inside the spaces and buildings, including information about physical dimension, size, wall type, etc. This component also includes general information about building such as building profile, pre-visit information, etc.
State, a sub component working under the profile component that contains information about current state of the objects, especially transition spaces e.g. doors, elevators, escalators, and travellators. For example, door (e.g. "open", "closed"), escalator (e.g. "going up", "going down"), or lift (e.g., "going up", "going down", current floor).
External, a component that contains information to support and improve sensory compensation while navigating indoors. This type of information has potentially impacted indoor navigation capability by visually impaired people, such as light goes through windows, noise from rain, car horn, or construction outside the buildings. This component is of use to visually impaired people, especially person who is partial sighted that use light to detect orientation in wayfinding process. Given the diagram (Fig. 1) and definitions, the layers in this framework are arranged in a reference model in terms of a design implication that indoor spatial information is represented by a collection of data and relationships mapping between layers in the reference model, shown in Fig. 2 . It is so obvious that the most important component of the map is layout and spaces connectivity. To visualize the buildings in 3D geography, the indoor spatial representation should be designed by first putting the floor plan layer (level 1) at the bottommost as a must. The objects layer combines as the second (level 2) layer representing the information of the objects installed inside the buildings and spaces, and so it the sensor layer (level 3) which is originally designed for the indoor positioning systems, In the framework, this layer is extended to have more types of sensor (e.g. camera, light, magneto, ultrasound, IR, smoke and heat detector, etc.) whose information can be utilized for various purposes such as security and surveillance, obstacles detection, and especially lighting that used to provide information about lighting for people who still has light perception. Level 4 is placed by the path layer providing information about walkable area path that allow people for walking, while wayfinding layer (level 5) is placed on top in order to provide a free mobility and warning information about hazards and objects people need to be more aware while using e.g. escalators and stairs.
Reference Model
To provide a barrier free navigation indoors to visually impaired people, it is paramount to put information of all the objects that placed or installed inside the spaces and building which is consisting of two major components: profile and state which are not counted in any of five layers. Descriptions (or profile) and states of the objects are integrated into the map data representation simultaneously when compiling those five layers. In the reference model, external components may be included, depending on situations and weather information such as noise (car horn, raining, and construction), and light (sunny day). Table II illustrates example of how each layer comes into play with the other layers to support future development. First, the bottommost layer (L1) is responsible for the construction of the floor plan of all floors in the building, also known as the general indoor map. Including objects (L2), the floor plan is equipped interior information using to increase spatial awareness to visually impaired people. Enhanced with the sensor information (L3), many applications can be extended, for example, Camera: obstacles detection and avoidance, and Wi-Fi: indoor positioning, and navigation systems. In the L4, walkable area and path is provided to satisfy the indoor navigation system features and to inform visually impaired people which area are approved for walking. Finally, wayfinding layer (L5) included into the spatial representation, maps will be of use for people with disabilities, providing free mobility information along during their navigation inside buildings.
Objects Classification
Figure 3. Scale based objects classification
In this section, the objects are classified into fixed, rearrangeable, and transient objects which are used in different purposes for promoting navigation indoors. In particular buildings like hospital, department store, and airport, objects like elevators and escalators are classified as fixed object installed inside the buildings and also have a transportation (moving) ability in order to move something from state or another state. This term could be confusing since moving objects like people are also considered as moving (transient) objects. To minimizing the confusion, terms of object and transportation object will be declared as follows: 1) Object is a representation of a physical object that can be everything that has surfaces and touchable. The objects can be split into three types of object by considering a movability factor 2) Super Object is a collection of the objects that collectively formed into one another object which is bigger than each one separately. For example, group of objects placed in the construction and event areas. 3) Transition Object is an object that come up with an ability to transfer objects from one state to another state which is usually classified as fixed type of object e.g. escalators, travellators, and lifts.
4) Self-Moving
Object is an object with movability that can be moved by itself without external force e.g. people, animals, autonomous systems and robots.
Applications and Extensions
To increase the indoor spatial awareness, the map data representation framework has been designed in forms of the reference model, shown in Section 4.1, including examples of layers combined. This section describes how the framework comes into play in the future developments to cover all of the problem and challenges. By compiling all of layers together, the buildings are logically visualized in a 3D geography, providing all of the information that will be of use for promoting indoor navigation by robots, autonomous systems, and especially visually impaired people. This is also useful for indoor-based systems as shown in Fig. 4 presenting potential applications and extensions for the future developments. For instance, interactive accessible map, indoor navigation for people with disabilities, context awareness system, security and surveillance. This approach could also be applied to robots and autonomous systems in various buildings such as airports, museums, hospitals, universities, or other buildings.
Conclusion
Considering the problems and challenges found in the literature and commercial products regarding the indoor navigation by visually impaired people in the unfamiliar spaces and buildings, we found that most of the buildings have lack of accessibility, and maps themselves have also lack of information and detail of objects or obstacles that are usually placed randomly, inside the spaces and buildings. For these reasons, visually impaired people have been suffering while navigating through every unfamiliar space due to the physical challenge making them not able to navigate by themselves which leads to asking of assistances from sighted people.
A map, however, is the one of the basic component that people usually prefer to use when finding route to the destination, while indoor navigation systems have used it, as maps provide indoor spatial information. Large object that is difficult to reposition due to a physical appearance. Refrigerator, freezer (Family size)
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Medium object that is sometime difficult to reposition. However, a general map may not satisfy the minimum requirements by visually impaired people since extra information required. To cover these problems, the map data representation framework was design with eleven components categorized into five layers which each component is responsible for different purposes. To promote indoor navigation by visually impaired people, three components of object (fixed, rearrangeble, and transient) were introduced. Navigating with free mobility and barrier free, two components were also included in the map data framework, providing information regarding navigation cues and warning about hazards and objects that people need to be more aware while approaching or using them. 
